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Elle Goes Global is a Travel, Food and Lifestyle blog
delivering weekly content to a dedicated and engaged
following.
Targeting young working professionals aged 24-35 the
blog seeks to provide travel advice, food inspiration and
ideas for lifestyle e.g spas and events.
Alongside my blogging projects I work as a Freelance
Content Writer establishing strong social media and blog
campaigns for clients.
I'd like to work with you to enhance your reputation and
social media presence. Please take a look at my
sponsorship packages to determine which is the best fit
for your business.

If you have any further questions
or would like to talk more please
do get in touch via email
info@ellegoesglobal.co.uk

blog statistics
My blog following has grown significantly over
the last four months as you can see from the
graph on the right. My monthly site visits have
increased by 100. My target for October is to
increase this figure to 400 monthly visits.
I gain sight visits through careful SEO
implementation and social media promotion.
The highest stream of engagement is driven by
twitter following which continues to grow.

"Elle Goes Global is a platform
that continues to grow "
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Freelance Content Writer
With three years of experience, I am a
dedicated and hard working content writer.
Working for major brands and events to
establish strong social media engagement,
increase in following and direct enquiries. via
email and web content. Let me help you to
enhance your digital presence.
Take a look at my package options to
determine what suits your business needs
best.

Encourage

£50 a month

Scheduling social media for the month
Analysis of key trends and audience
x 12 Twitter posts
x 10 Instagram posts
x 4 Facebook posts

Engage

£85 a month

Scheduling social media for the month
Analysis of key trends and audience
x 15 Twitter posts
x15 Instagram posts
x8 Facebook posts
x1 SEO optimised blog post

Excel

£175 a month

Scheduling social media for the month
Analysis of key trends and audience
Monthly social media reporting
x 20 Twitter posts
x 20 Instagram posts
x 12 Facebook posts
x2 SEO optimised blog posts
Website content
x1 Email Newsletter
Proof reading
Social media listening on three platforms

Twitter
Facebook
Instagram
Scheduling social media
Social media reporting & analysis
Website content writing
Email copy
Blog content
Strong SEO content

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
"Ellen consistently delivers high quality written
work which makes for really valuable blog
posts for my business. She has increased my
Instagram following by about 30% in 10 weeks
of working together. There is a marked increase
in profile visits and clicks out onto my website.
I would highly recommend Ellen as an
excellent content writer and Instagram
account manager."
Liz Gatherer, Owner of Wedition
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Sponsored influencer
In the modern era social media influencers are having an increasing impact on consumers decision
making process. Elle Goes Global has established a strong following that continues to grow with high
levels of engagement across social media channels.
My website is very user friendly and I offer several blogging sponsorship opportunities for promotion
across my site and social media channels.
There are two options a paid sponsorship where I carry out content writing for you. Or a experience lead
sponsorship bespoke to your needs and offered in exchange for me experiencing a product or service
that you offer.
Take a look at my package options to determine what suits your business needs best.

Elle Goes Social

£20

x 12 Twitter posts on Elle Goes Global
x1 Facebook post on Elle Goes Global
x2 Instagram posts on Elle Goes Global
x1 SEO Optimised Blog post

Elle goes global

£45

X20 Tweets on Elle Goes Global
x 2 Facebook posts on Elle Goes Global
x2 Instagram Posts
x4 Features in Instagram Story
Up to x2 SEO Optimised Blog posts
Report of campaign including impressions,
engagement and blog views.

ELLE EXPERIENCES (POE)
Bespoke package to be discussed based on
product or service.

In return for review/promotion

previous clients
Blissful Spa day at Lingfield Park
Resort promoting afternoon tea
and Hammam treatment.
Mother-daughter time and
tantalising spa cuisine at Nirvana
Spa.

